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1.0 Vaccine Management  
 
WGPN has nominated the practice nurse with primary responsibility for cold chain 
management within the practices. 
 
The person with primary responsibility for cold chain management has this responsibility 
defined in their position description and can describe how the process used for cold chain 
management complies with the current edition of the National Vaccine Storage Guideline. 
 
WGPN can demonstrate how we review the following processes to ensure potency of our 
vaccine stock: 

 ordering and stock rotation protocols 

 maintenance of equipment 

 annual audit of our vaccine storage procedures 
 continuum of cold chain management, including the handover process between 

designated members of the practice team 

 accuracy of our digital vaccine refrigerator thermometer 

 risk management protocol, 

 cold chain breach protocol. 
  

 
Explanation  
The success of any vaccination program depends on the potency of vaccines when they are 
administered to patients 
 A cold chain management system for the transportation and storing of vaccines aims to 

keep vaccines within the safe temperature range of 2–8ºC 
 Self auditing of cold chain management should form part of a routine quality assurance 

and risk management process 
 There needs to be a member of the practice team with primary responsibility for cold 

chain management. 
 

National Vaccine Storage Guidelines 
Vaccines are delicate biological products and if not stored appropriately they become 
ineffective. 
 
The essential references for this criterion are: 
 the current edition of the National Vaccine Storage Guidelines: Strive for 5, and 
 the current edition of the NHMRC Australian Immunisation Handbook. 
  
These references outline the requirements for general practices and other immunisation 
providers in relation to cold chain management and are available online at 
www.immunise.health.gov.au. 
 
Essential steps in proper cold chain management 
For practices to be confident that the potency of vaccines is maintained, practices must: 

http://www.immunise.health.gov.au/
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 monitor and record the maximum and minimum temperature of refrigerators in which 
vaccines are stored at least twice daily when the practice is open, before any vaccines 
are used (generally at the beginning and end of each working day) 

 have a reliable refrigerator, capable of maintaining a stable temperature and of 
adequate size for the practice’s storage needs and frequency of vaccine ordering 

 develop routine processes to maintain the cold chain, which are clearly documented. 
This may include identification, through a risk analysis, of potential situations of risk to 
vaccine potency and documentation of appropriate management strategies 

 ensure that all practice staff handling vaccines receive ongoing education (supported by 
the practice) that is appropriate for the responsibility in performing their role 

 know what action to take (including reporting and documentation) if the temperature of 
the refrigerator has been outside the recommended range of 2–8ºC. 
 

Refrigerators 
Vaccines should be stored in an appropriate refrigerator. If the practice is using a domestic 
refrigerator, certain modifications are necessary to reduce the risk of adverse vaccine 
storage events. This may include a combination of the following: 
 a digital thermometer probe placed in the vicinity of stored vaccines to monitor the 

maximum and minimum refrigerator temperature 
 storage of vaccines in their original packaging in a set of sliding plastic drawers or 

enclosed plastic containers to increase insulation (never in the door of the refrigerator) 
 placement of bottles of salt water or unfrozen ice packs/gel packs in unused areas (eg. 

refrigerator door or identified colder areas of the refrigerator) to help stabilise the 
temperature. 

 temperature ‘data loggers’ that can be placed in various vaccine storage areas to 
measure temperatures and keep a record of temperature fluctuations over a period of 
time. 
 

Data loggers 
Data loggers can be used in audits to verify cold chain efficacy and to enable a quality 
control check of the vaccine refrigerator temperature. They are small electronic devices that 
continuously measure temperatures and keep a record of the results over a period of time. 
They require computer software to download the readings. Data loggers may be inbuilt in 
some vaccine refrigerators, or external data loggers may be purchased. (Data logging 
services are provided by some state/territory immunisation programs and some local 
divisions of the Australian General Practice Network.) 
Data loggers are useful in determining and recording: 
 the accuracy of the refrigerator thermometer 
 temperature fluctuations within the refrigerator and how long the refrigerator stayed at 

this temperature 
 potential cooler or warmer areas within the refrigerator – areas which may not be 

suitable for vaccine storage. 
 
Nominating a person with primary responsibility 
The practice nurse is nominated to take primary responsibility for cold chain management 
and achieve compliance with cold chain management guidelines. The role and 
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responsibilities need to be clearly articulated within a position description and there should 
be the opportunity for appropriate training as required. There needs to be a process for 
handing over to another designated and trained staff member when the responsible person 
is unavailable to perform their duty. 
 
Self Auditing 
Routine self auditing helps to ensure that potent vaccines are being administered.  
 
 
2.0 Notifiable Diseases  
 
Policy 
 
National Privacy Principle 5 requires WGPN to have a document that clearly sets out its 
policies on handling personal information, including health information.  
 
This privacy policy, must be made available to anyone who asks for it and patients must 
be informed about how their health information will be used including other 
organisations to which WGPN discloses patient health information and any law that 
requires the particular information to be collected. Patient consent to the handling and 
sharing of patient health information should be provided at an early stage in the 
process of clinical care.  
 
Under the Health (Infectious Diseases) Regulations 2001, Medical Practitioners are to 
report specified infectious diseases to the Department of Human services.  | 
 
The diseases are classified into groups (A, B, C & D) and listed on what to notify and 
how to notify information can be located at: 
www.health.vic.gov.au/ideas/notifying/whatto.htm 
 
Procedure 
 
Step 1   Immediate notification by phone. (Mandatory for Group A diseases) 
 
Notify Group A diseases by phone immediately at the time of initial or presumptive 
diagnosis. These are bolded on the form and marked with a symbol. 
 
Priority number: ph 1300 651 160    
 
Advice regarding appropriate additional precautions to implement, while waiting for 
patient transfer to hospital, should be sought for each case 
 
For urgent notifications outside office hours, please telephone the departments after 
hours service on 1300 790 733 and advise the operator that you wish to make an 
'urgent infectious disease notification'. 
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Step 2   Written notification (Mandatory for all diseases) 
 
Written notification of all diseases is required within 5 days of diagnosis. 
 
Group D diseases, include HIV & AIDS, requires using a separate notification form, 
which is forwarded to the diagnosing medical practitioner with the laboratory 
confirmation of diagnosis.  
 
Group C diseases include STI’s, and to preclude identification of the patient, only the 
first two letters of the family and given name of the patient and the postcode of the 
residence are required. 
 
Patient consent is not required but they should be informed that their condition is 
being reported as required by legislation. (Note that the pathology service also has this 
requirement). Patient privacy information forms, available from the department, should 
be given to patients. 
 
For certain diseases patients may need to be contacted by the department to obtain 
more detailed information. Patients will not be contacted without seeking the consent 
of the notifying doctor prior. 
 


